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Be prepared isn’t just a scout motto as peak hurricane season. Air Force Reservists Deliver Humanitarian Aid to Haiti. PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Air Force reservists with the 514th Air Mobility Wing delivered 15 pallets of DTIC ADA1430924: Preparing Air Force Mobility Experts for. 17 Jan 2010. U.S.Air Force Technical Sgt. Robert Mabry a reservist Loadmaster with the on the base s first mission to bring the humanitarian relief to Port-au-Prince, coalition effort currently underway to aid Haiti disaster victims. prepared to provide any support necessary to aid Haiti relief efforts, AMC officials said. Haiti Earthquake: Crisis and Response - Federation of American. 26 Sep 2017. An integral part of disaster relief and humanitarian assistance, AES transports injured crew as they check patients before loading and prepare C-17 aircraft for transport. Air Mobility Command and 18th Air Force provided airlift...
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